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Location Adriatic sea 

Archipelago Brijuni islands 

Total islands 14 

Major islands Veli Brijun, Mali Brijun 

Area 8 km² 

Country Croatia 

County Istria 

The Brijuni (also known as the Brionian Islands; Italian: Brioni) are a group of fourteen small 

islands in the Croatian part of the northern Adriatic Sea, separated from the west coast of the 

Istrian peninsula by the narrow Fažana Strait. The largest island, Veli Brijun (5.6 km²), lies 2 km 

off the coast. Famous for their scenic beauty, the islands are a holiday resort and a Croatian 

National Park. 

History 

Map of the Brijuni islands 

The Brijuni Islands had some Ancient Roman settlements, but up to the late 19th century the 

islands were mainly used for their quarries, which have been worked on for centuries. The islands 

belonged to Venice from the Middle Ages, and stone from the islands was used to build the 

palaces and bridges of the city. The islands were part of the Illyrian Provinces after Napoleon's 

brief annexation. 

In 1815 the islands became part of the Austrian Empire, which later became Austria-Hungary. 

During this period the islands' quarries first supplied stone to Vienna and Berlin. With the erection 

of a naval base in the harbour of Pula, the Austrians erected a strong fortress on Veli Brijun 

Island, together with minor fortifications on some of the others. 

The Austro-Hungarian Navy abandoned the fortress and in 1893 

the Viennese business magnate Paul Kupelwieser bought the 

whole archipelago and created an exclusive beach resort. The 

estate was supplemented with first class hotels, restaurants, 

beach resorts, a casino and a yacht harbor and became a focal 

point in social life on the Austrian Riviera. Kupelwieser also 

established a sailing regatta, a golf course and due to the flourish 

of Austrian Culture various music concert and literature events. 

The Brijuni islands became popular as a vacation for the 

Viennese upper class and were visited by members of the 

Imperial family and wealthy European elites and aristocrats. 

Indian prime minister Nehru, Yugoslav president Josip Broz Tito 

and Egyptian president Nasser in Brijuni, 1958 

In 1918 after World War I Brijuni became part of Italy. Karl Kupelwieser, the son of the founder 

of the estate tried to maintain the former splendor but after the economic crisis following the Wall 

Street Crash of 1929, the estate went bankrupt and Karl committed suicide. By 1930 the islands 

were acquired by the Italian state. 



In 1945 after World War II the Brijuni became part of Yugoslavia and President Marshal Josip 

Broz Tito made the Brijuni Islands his personal State Summer Residence. Slovenian architect 

Jože Plečnik designed a pavilion for Tito. Almost 100 foreign heads of state visited Tito on his 

islands, along with film stars including Elizabeth Taylor, Richard Burton, Sophia Loren, Carlo 

Ponti, and Gina Lollobrigida. Tito died in 1980, and by 1983 the islands were declared a National 

Park of Yugoslavia. 

In 1991 Croatia gained independence and made the Brijuni Islands an International Conference 

Center (See: the Brijuni Agreement). Four hotels on Veli Brijun were re-opened, as well as a 

Safari Park, which holds animals given to Tito, such as Sony and Lanka, two Indian elephants 

donated by Indira Gandhi. The International Brijuni Polo Tournament, dating back to Karl 

Kupelwieser's Austro-Italian Brijuni in 1924, has been re-continued since 2004. 

The majority of the flora on the archipelago of the Brijuni islands 

has the typical Mediterranean characteristics. The most important 

plant associations of Veli Brijun are: Maquis shrubland, Holm Oak, 

and Laurel forest, and Conifers. It is interesting to point out that on 

the islands there are some plant species that are among the endangered plant species of Istria 

(marine poppy, wild cucumber, some grass species etc.), but on the islands they are quite 

widespread and develop freely. 

Because of the millennial presence of men on the archipelago of Brijuni, 

the animal world on the islands, especially Veli Brijun, besides the 

autochthonous species, was enriched by many imported species that are 

not congenial to this habitat but got acclimated to it thanks to the almost 

ideal microclimatic conditions. Inside the park there is an ethno park is an 

area within the Safari park presenting a typical Istrian homestead with its 

autochthonous animal species. Istrian ox (a descendent of the Aurochs), 

Istrian sheep, donkeys and goats. It is intended both as a habitat and 

presentation of domestic animals of Istria. 

1700 year old Olive Tree 

In the late 19th century and early 20th century the European Hare, 

the Chital, the Fallow Deer and the Mouflon were imported, so 

their descendants still adorn the forests, parks and glades of Brijuni 

and are part of its identity. The autochthonous birds are quite well 

represented. Some of the smaller islands are excellent habitats 

where gulls and sea swallows nest, as well as some rare genuses of 

Cormorants. The Brionian islands are also important seasonal habitats of northern bird species 

and the most interesting is the locality of Saline. That is a very damp area with three marshy lakes 

of 8 acres (32,000 m
2
) of fenced area with the aim of forming an Ornithology reservation. The 

biggest lake is overgrown with reed and is a good nestling ground for numerous types of birds. 

On the island there is also a Safari Park, it is home to a variety of exotic animals which were 

given to the park as gifts from diplomatic partners. The Nilgai, Zebu and Asian Elephant were 

donated as a gift from India, Plains Zebra and Mountain Zebra were given by Ahmed Sékou 

Touré from Guinea, Waterbuck came from Ethiopia. 

The local seas of the Brijuni archipelago are important hatching grounds and representative 

Marine Parks for the typical marine organisms of the northern Adriatic. Of the marine organisms 

that are protected by the Law on Environmental Conservation in the waters of Brijuni you can 

find the pen-shell and the date-shell. Turtles and dolphins, the protected marine vertebrates, can 
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also from time to time be seen in the waters of Brijuni. There are also some endemic species like 

the black tang, Jadranski bračić, and the Tunicate, Jadranski ciganin. 

The seabed abounds in sponges, shellfish, sea urchins, crustaceans, fish etc. In the past in the seas 

of Brijuni were found some species that were never seen in the Adriatic, as well as some species 

up to then unknown to scientists like the soft coral Alcyonium brionense or the variety of the 

sponge Ircinia variabilis fistulata. 

On the Brijuni there are several archaeological and cultural sites. 

At four sites on Great Brioni over 200 dinosaur footprints have 

been discovered, which can be traced to the Cretaceous Period 

from where Brijuni Cretaceous Park gets its name. 

There are also several archeological sites worth seeing. There is 

the 13th century AD St. Mary's Church which was built by the 

Knights Templar. There are also two ancient Roman villa remains, from the 2nd Century BC and 

remains of a Byzantine palace. The last remain is Hill-fort which indicates a Bronze Age 

settlement on the island dating back to 14th century BC. 

There are also several exhibitions including natural history and art exhibitions, and archaeological 

collections. 

The Italian clothing company Brioni is named after the Italian name for the islands. 

 


